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A COMPOTER MODEL FOR NOISE IN THE DC SQUID 

Claudia D. Tesche and John Clarke 

A computer model for the dc SQUID is described 
vhlch predicts signal and noise aa a function of various 
SQUID parameters. Differential equations for the volt
age acrosB the SQUID Including the Johnson noise in the 
shunted Junctions are integrated stepwise in time. 
NolBe-rounded I-V characteristics are computed as a 
function of applied flux, 4 a, and ring inductance, L. 

t \ A measure of the SQUID' response, dV/d* , is calculated 
as a function of bias current. Low frequency voltage 
power spectral densities S° computed for various *_ and 
L show considerable variation from the corresponding 
single junction values. The flux resolution (S^)*/ 
(dV/d*a) as a function of bias current is computed for 
several values of L and * a. The results are in good 
agreement with experiment. 

I. INTRODUCTION 

Although dc SQUIDs have been used as instruments 
for over a decade, no detailed calculation of their 
behavior or of their noise limitations has been pub-
blished. We have, therefore, investigated the charac
teristics of the dc SQUID both with and without intrin
sic noise. The main purpose of this study is to under
stand the optimization of the SQUID sensitivity. In the 
present paper, we summarize our results for the intrin
sic noise limitation of a symmetric SQUID as a function 
of SQUID inductance and bias current. Our results are 
in good agreement with the noise measured by Clarke et 
al.2 i n cylindrical dc SQUIDs. 

In due course, an expanded version of this work, 
which includes the effects of asymmetry in the SQUID, 
details of the SQUID response in the absence of noise, 
and a full discussion of the results, will be published 
elsewhere. 

II. EQUATIONS AND NUMERICAL TECHNIQUES 

The dc SQUID consists of two realstively shunted 
Josephson junctions each of criticsl current I Q and 
resistance R mounted symmetrically on a superconducting 
ring of inductance L (Fig. I). The junction capaci-
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tances are assumed to be zero, so chat the current-
voltage characteristic is non-hystereti.:. The SQUID is 
biased with a constant current I. I^Ct) und lift) are 
the time-dependent currents flowing in the two arms, 
and JCt) - [I2U) - 1^(01/2 is the net circulating 
current. In this modal, the currents lift) and ln(t) 
are related to the phase differences 6At) and BAt) 
across the junctions by 

l x » I o sin 6X + (Vx + V H 1)/R , (1> 

and I 2 » I sin 6 2 + (V2 + V K 2>/R . (2) 
Vi and v*2 are the voltages across the junctions, and 
VJJI and V(j2 are the Johnson noise voltages associated 
with the shunt resistors. The phases differences 6^ 
and 6_ develop in time as 

d6x/dt - (2 e/fDVi , (3) 
and d«2/dt - (2 e/n>V2 . (4) 
The net phaBe difference (5^ - 63) l B related t? The 
externally applied quaslscatlc flux # a and the circu
lating current J via 

6, - 5- - 2it(* + U)/fl • (5) 
1 l a o 

The total voltage drop across the SQUID is given by 
V • V, + Lj dl^dt + M dl2/dt « V + L 2 dl2/dt + M dlj/dt <6> 

where M is the mutual inductance between the two arms 
of the SQUID, and L L - L 2 for the symmetric SQUID. For 
the case of constant bias current, Eq. (6) can be sim
plified to 

(7) 
Equation (7) includes the effect of the mutual Induc
tance, even though M does not appear explicitly. 

Equations (l)-(5) and (7) are used to eliminate Vj 
and v*2* The final equations in dlmenslonless units are 

j - (fij - 6 2 - 2v+A)/v8 . (8) 
2v - d«1/de + d52/de » (9) 
dtfj-Me - iA! - J - sin 5j + v R 1 , (10) 

and dfl /de • i/2 + j - sin 6 2 + v N 2 . (11) 
Here, B - 2LI o/» 0 is the dlmensionless Inductance in 
units of * 0/2I 0. voltages are in units of IDR, currents 
are In units of I 0, fluxes are in units of * 0, and 
times, 6, are in units of $0/2irI0R. The Johnson noise 
voltages in the ahuntj, v N i and v N 2 . at each Instant 
are approximated by a pair of uncorrelated voltage 
pulses each of duration AT. The amplitudes are 
Gaussian distributed about zero to yield a flat power 
spectrum for each train of pulses over the frequency 
range of interest. The voltage never spectral density 
for the noise in each shunt la Ss - Me-TR In dimen
sioned units, and S*J - ftr in dimenslonleaB units. At a 
fixed temperature T, the value of T - 2irbT/I 04 0 

depends solely on the value of I D. For fixed r, B 
becomes a function of L only. 

Equations (8)-(ll) were integrated directly In 
time-steps DT on a CDC 7600 to determine v(8) and j{6) 
for the SQUID aa functions of 1, 4 a . B and r. We com
puted the time-averaged voltage* v, aa a function of i 
by averaging v(Q) over times long compared with the 
Josephson period. Two i-V characteristics for slightly 
different values Df the applied flux $ a were used to 
determine dv/d<t>u. The low frequency component, S v, of 
the voltage power spectral density generated by V(B) 



was deterained by averaging the va*uea vt $v over fre
quencies well below the Josephaen frequency. 

The numerical techniques were checked In .wo 
Units . With I p • 0 and L « 0. spectra appropriate en 
a resistance 8/2 were obtained. For che case L * 0, 
*j » 0, corresponding to a single reaiacivaly situated 
Junction, the noisa rouod-nl i-v characterlrtlss agreed 
well with the calculations of Aabagaoltar and lialperln\ 
while the low frequency spectral dens it lee were Injpod 
agreeoent with the calculations of Yyatavkin et at . 

UI . RESULTS 

The voltage v(e) ucroa* tht SQUID was computed an 
« (unction of tht relevant paraaetar*. Valut* tor 10» !*, 
and L wer«? selected to correspond to typical experimental 
values. Ac T - *.2 It, a critical currant vt 1 0 -3.6 uA 
determines a r • 0.05. With this value of 1 0 . 6 • I 
correspond* to L * 0.2ft nH. Figure 2 shown the i-v 
characteristics for iA • 0* 0*2$ and 0.5. Fro* curves 
of chir type* we calculated the dependence of theSqUlD 
voltage on afl for various bias current*. an shown In 
Pig. 3. The decreane in response u 1 In Increased is 
apparent. 

In Fig. 4 d3/ds a. a wssure of the SQUID responds, 
U plotted as a function of . . The peak valvea of 
d5/dfr4 occur at bldnt curr*m<t* near t e i e a > . the critical 
current In th*< abicoue of noise. W« also coBputad 
noise-rounded 1-9 characteristic* and values of dv7d#A 

for several other vaiuec ol 3 with r - 0.05. Aa it 
evident froo Fig. 5, the p«*k value of d9/doa increases 
as a ( i . e . U is reduced. 
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Fig. 2. 1-9 charaetartatlca of dc SW-'ln tilth 
(-) and without C—J nolaa. 

Tli. 5. liv/Ut, «*. I tor i 4 • 0.4 and 
f • o. i , ! .c , am) * .o . 

In Fl|t. *. lew !r*nuinc« voltaia p w « asattra, 
5J. araatattod an f taction* of t for (me vats** of »,. 
Far i , • di Iks curve I* clone en Soot oat t*»csly 
s^ual ta) the »ingl«-)tHtct lea eurva. to 4, l« Intraaaad 
Iras 0 to 0.) , tha ooKloio vslw* of SJ dacreata* In 
oanntiudc, and mtvaa ta a lower vulva sf '• Tha <»-
erama In tha aaluaa «r elw paaka with lactaaalnt *, 
redact! cat C ( I K I at tha clrculattct currant teducad 
in tha SHilD. Fltura » ahaua SJ va. I for thraa v.lu.a 

Fig. 
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"i. v va. « a for aevaral vaiua* sf I. Fl*. 6, Sj/2r va. I for a, • 0. 0.JJ. C*. O.i. 
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Fig. J. ij/2r va. 1 for « a • 0.4, and a • 0.4. 
i.O. and 4.0 

of a with 4, • 0.* and r « 0.05. 
We IKM uae cheae reaulcs Co eeclaace che f lux re-

eoiutlon of 4 4c SQUID. In tha almpltll poaaible soda 
of opctattm. the SQUID la blaaad with a constant cur-
cant I at a non-t«ra voltage. Changea in », are meaa-
urad by detectlni the reaulcing chaniea In cha voleage. 
No aodulatton flux la applied. .In chla cape, a maaure 
of the raa flux reeolurloo la S? • <Sv/2r>H/(dvA!»,>. 
Sj la plocted va. 1 In rift. « for a • I and r • COS. 
In Fig. f, we ahou S3 va. I for r • 0.05. i a * 0.4, and 
a • 0.A, 1.0, and 4.0. The ttlnlaun value of St ,-ica!ee 
epprcttlBately ax a 3 t l . e . L J ) . In moat application*, 
flux la coupled Into the SQUID by a superconducting 
coll . An appropriate figure of aerie ie then tha ener
gy resolution per Hi referred to the co l l 2 , Sj/2a :(L)L, 
where »{L) la the coupling coefficient between the coll 
and She SQUID. Since S^/Z^CUUs proportional to L, 
we can Improve tha performance of the SQUID coll combi
nation by reducing L. provided that x(L) ia not alae 
correspondingly redtced. 

Fig. 

For f • 0.05 and K" 1 6. S? la In unite of approx-
laately ) • 10-* *„ Ml"*. Thua, Fig. S luellea that, 
with « • I. the optimum flux resolution ia approximately 
i • HT*(»n Ki"V. However, thia reiolutlon la not ob
tainable with SQUlOa oparated In tha conventional Ban
ner. Is shsch an ac flux ai peak-to-peak flux ^ « e /2 la 
uaed to modulate the SQUID, and tha ac voltage developed 
la subsequently lock-In detected. In thla node of oper
ation. It la neeeeaaty that v > 9 lot al l valuta of 
applied flux; conaaauently, I cannot be reduced to the 
value corresponding to the minimum value of S|. In 
addition, the obierved value of the flux nolae la pre-
aumably an average over the modulation cycle. An an 
approximation we take the value of Sj at » a • 0.25 aa 
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Fig. 9. si va. 1 for e . » 0.4 and 6 - 0.- . . 1 . 0 , 
and 4 .0 . 

a reaaoiuble eat loate of ch i t average. 
Final ly, we compare the predict ion! of the theory 

with the aetaured f lux resolution, of about 3.5 » 1 0 ~ 5 « o 

Hi-l obtcined with the cy l indr i ca l dc SQUID of Clarke 
e t *l,.'. The obaerved (notae-raduced) c r i t i c a l current 
wet typical ly 4 uA, correepondlng ti> 2 I„ s 5 uA, and 
the SQUID inductance, L, waa about 1 nH. Thua, 8 > 2.5, 
and f : 0 .072. The blaa current waa abouc 1.3 t inea 
Che abaerved c r i t i c a l current, correapondlng to 1 = 2 . 
For cheae valuea of a. r . and 1, and with 0 , • 0 .2S , ve 
compute a rax flux roeolut lon of about 1.3 « 10~ 5 e 0 

Ha"*. Before comparing thtx raeult with experiment, ve 
note that the modulation and detection scheme tncroducea 
an additional factor of Ji Into tha ma flux n o l a e 2 . 
Therefore, the predicted resolut ion la about 1.8 • 1 0 ~ ! 

*- Hi"'. In view of the uncertainty in cha valuea of 
CM experimental paraaacera and of cha face that tha 
theory dota not properly cake inco account tha e f f e c c t 
of the flux modulation, we conclude Chat tha predict ion 
of the flux resolut ion la In aaclafaccory agreemenc with 
Che expertsanteUy meaaurad value . 
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